Abstract: Solvent properties of supercritical fluid depend upon their molecular physical dimensions and the extent of their molecular interactions. The nonideality of fluids in the supercritical region, to some extent, can be attributed to molecular associations which, in turn, affect solubility behavior. An association model in terms of cluster formation is developed to explain fluid compressibility behavior far above the supercritical region. The development incorporates a continuous specie association together with mass balance to provide agreement with observed gas compressibility behavior. This approach incorporates two general characteristics of gas isothermal compressibility, large values at low pressures and small values at high pressures, into a simple two specie system which can account for fluid P-V-T behavior over wide ranges of temperature and pressure in the supercritical regions where such fluids find practical uses as solvents in certain commercial applications. Excellent agreement is obtained using reported compressibility data for methane in the ranges of 360-470 K and 0-1000 MPa.
INTRODUCTION
Supercritical fluids are becoming increasingly more useful as industrial solvents with the development of reactors which can operate at extreme pressure and temperature conditions. A knowledge of the physical and chemical nature of the supercritical fluid solvents is essential for the most efficient use of such materials in commercial applications. To the extent possible, it is essential to know the nature and physical makeup of the solvent systems at the microscopic level for the utilization of the solvent properties of supercritical fluids to their greatest advantage.
Of considerable significance for the understanding of the nature of supercritical fluids is the description of P-V-T behavior throughout the supercritical region. Progressive development in this area has focused upon equations of state which provide good data fits for fluid density versus pressure and temperature over extreme ranges with the introduction of increasing numbers of virial coefficients and smoothing parameters. For the most part, classical developments have relied heavily upon van der Waal's excluded volumes and interaction potential energies to account for gas imperfections. With the exceptions for known chemical reactions, chemical associations and cluster formations have not been invoked extensively to explain P-V-T behavior over wide ranges of conditions. Even so, as this development demonstrates, the successive clustering of molecular species with increasing pressure when combined with clearly defined excluded volume terms can successfully describe observed P-V-T behavior over wide ranges of temperature and pressure in the supercritical region.
This clustering model is based principally upon the classical successive associations of the type involved in many typical polymerization reactions. To account for total conservation of volume, the system volume is assumed to be represented by the hard sphere volume of the individual particles, the free (gas) volume associated with the point (monomer) masses in random translational motion, and the additional excluded volume provided in the framework of the associated particle clusters. In this basic approach, only the monomers are associated with the free volume and only the associated clusters are assumed to contribute to the excluded volume. Both the monomers and the associated species retain their appropriate hard sphere volumes.
MODEL DEVELOPMENT
The molecular species are assumed to undergo successive reactions of the type represented by a typical Flory reaction mode as indicated in equation (1) A, + Aj = Aj.1 
From the general equation of state for gases (supercritical fluids), as a function of pressure
one obtains
wherein V, is associated species excluded volume as given by
Incorporating the second virial coefficient, B, and using equation (7), equation (6) becomes
Equation (8) 
Two functional forms found useful for regressing KO and b versus temperature are as
wherein S and I are constants, and
( 1 1 ) wherein b, and bl are constants. The temperature dependence of the two excluded volume parameters v, and v1 was considered to be linear with temperature in the range of temperatures involved in this work.
DATA FITTING PROCEDURE
The P-V-T data for methane were taken from compiled and edited IUPAC tables (1) which provided smoothed values for the second virial coefficient B versus temperature from 95 K to 620 K and the compression factor Z over the same range of temperature and extended ranges of pressure (as well as other useful P-V-T properties of methane). The temperature range used in this development was selected to include pressure values to 1000 MPa. The compression factor values up to 1000 MPa were limited to temperatures up to and including 470 K. It was felt that a 110 degree range of temperatures was sufficient to test the behavior of the essential fitting equation (8).
The smoothed tabled compression factor values and the corresponding second virial coefficient at each temperature versus pressure were used to establish the three coefficients in equation (8). SigmaPlot software was used to accomplish the regressions. A Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm (2) was employed by the fitting program for the regressions. For every isotherm studied, convergence was rapid and in no case were more that twenty cycles required for generation of the coefficients.
Once the KO values were established, the hard sphere volumes, b, could be obtained from equation (9) Table 2 lists the reported second virial coefficient values over the extended temperature range in and below the range of this study, the b values from equation (ll), the calculated KO values from equation (9), and corresponding -ln(K,) values, all in the same temperature range.
The recorded values found in Tables 1 and 2 provided the basis for the construction of all subsequent figures. Figure 1 shows the observed and calculated behavior of the function (Z -BP) = f(P). The observed values were obtained from the tabled B and Z versus P values of reference (1) . Regressions were done at ten unit intervals of temperature; however, the figure only shows every other isotherm calculated for clarity. Figure 2 shows the calculated deviations from the regressions shown in Fig. 1 . The regression procedure (2) assigned equal weight to all data points along each isotherm. The deviations show a regular oscillating pattern for all isotherms which suggests a consistency of the data in the pressure and temperature ranges investigated. ; ! ) pressure, beginning at low pressures, then, as the sizes of the associated species becomes larger, the total moles of associated species relative to no passes through a maximum and then decreases, going to zero, as the pressure goes to infinity and (1 -x) goes to one. Figure 9 shows the behavior of the ratio (ni/no) versus total associated complex species mole fraction. Curves are shown for the monomer (a), the total associated species (b), and the dimer through decimer associated species (c). Figure 10 shows the distributions among species of the stoichiometric monomer moles no versus total associated complex species mole fraction. Both Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show the increased involvement of the higher associated species, larger than the decimers, only beyond (1 -x) = 0.5. However, Fig. 10 shows more clearly the actual distribution of stoichiometric monomer moles among the associated species. The associated species exceed, on a mole basis, the moles of monomer in the system at (1 -x) = 0.5 as seen in Fig. 9 and, on the basis of the distribution of stoichiometric moles, no, unassociated monomer moles relative to associated monomer moles drops below 0.5 in the 0.3 range of (1 -x) as seen in Fig. 10 .
SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
A model for supercritical fluid solvent P-V-T behavior based upon multiple associations and cluster formations and incorporating a cluster excluded volume parameter in addition to a hard sphere volume has been developed. The model provides a satisfactory means for describing supercritical fluid P-V-T behavior over a wide range of supercritical conditions with relatively few equation of state parameters. Good agreement has been obtained with the model for methane as a test system in the supercritical P-V-T region 360-470K and 0-1000 MPa.
The model suggests that the monomer specie can be assumed to account for the free volume behavior of a fluid over wide ranges of pressure and temperature conditions even at extremely high pressures far above the supercritical region. It can also be argued that the association clusters must exchange energy primarily through vibrational and rotational motions rather than translations which involve the free volume of the system. The model demonstrates a smooth transition of species from the monomer at low pressures to the predominately highly clustered species at high pressures.
A serious shortcoming of this cluster model is the fact that, in the absence of an internal pressure term, it cannot show phase separation phenomena. However, the incorporation of appropriate internal pressure terms should provide a satisfactory remedy for this problem. Most certainly, manifestations of internal pressures as may arise from surface tension forces associated with the cluster species should become significant somewhat above and in the critical region of a fluid.
